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Students To Pick
Queen Entrants
For Homecoming

11

The student body will choose 10
semi-finalists for Homecoming
Queen tomorrow in the queen elections being supervised by Alpha
Phi Omega. Pictures of the 25 girls
participating in this year’s contest
are on display about the campus
today.
These girls will appear on the
Jane Baker show over KN-TV on
Oct. 13. From the girls chosen to
morrow five tioalists will be picked
at a fashion show to be held in
Morris Dailey Auditorium next
week.
one of these girls will act as
Queen and the other four will serve
as ILimecoming Princesses in the
Court of Honor. The queen will be
announced at the traditional Coronation Ball. During her reign the
lucky girl will preside over the
Homecomine Parade and bonfire
iind of course she will be presented
at the Homecaming game with
COP. She and her Court will also
appear tonight on an Francisco’s
KGO-TV.
Homecoming Queen candidates
and their sponsors are Mary ’.nn
Bogart. Alpha Tau Omega; Carole
Luby. Delta Zeta; Ann Cardwell,
YWCA: Donna Curley. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Stanna Halstead. Sigma Pi; Gail Wood, Theta Xi; Gini
Webster, Sigma Chi; Marilyn Van
Dyke, Delta GAmma.
Judy Raubenheimer, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Carolyn Kirby, Kappa Tau;
Erin Kavanaugh, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Beverly Covlin, Delta Upsilon: Eline Chial, Gamma Phi
Beta: Harriet Tyson, Alpha Phi;
Sue Doyle, Kappa Alpha Theta:
Pat Parker, Newman Club; Karlacn Tolles, Dudley Hall; Shelmar
Stuart, Alpha Omicron Pi.; Robin
Wurzburg. Alpha Phi Omega; Gail
Wilson, Delta Sigma Phi: Gail
Dahlen, Kappa Alpha; Saundra
Lederman, Kappa Phi: and Barbara Dale, Phi Sigma Kappa.

Seven Persons Hurt
During Union Riot
NEW CASTLE, Ind., Oct. 5.
(UP)Pickets
and non-strikers
fought a gun battle at the gates of
the Perfect Circle Corp. Foundry
today, injuring at least seven persons, during a union &ministration by 1200 persons.
A state police captain was injured and six persons were wounded by gunfire as production
workers Inside the Rent traded
shots with demonstators. The plant
has been struck 10 weeks.
A howling, swearing crowd was
dispersed by rain and 150 state
troopers returned to the scene later to jeer Lt. Gov. Harold hand. Icy when he climbed atop a car
to plead for order.
The demonstarators threatened,
through CIO International Representative Mose Kucella, to "come
back again if the city fathers permit those scabs in there with shotguns again."
In Detroit, United Auto Workers
officials called the riot an "assault
on union members" caused by promiscuous issuance of gun permits
to "strikebreakers."
The demonstarators jeered Handley hut quieted when Kucella
climbed atop the police car with
him and told the group "we’ve
achieved what we wanted to do."
"The plant is down," Kucella
said, adding Handley had assured
him, "There will be no more guns
in the plant if we don’t use PULS."
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Committee Appointmenth
Daily Made; Elections Delayed
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Council Interviews
Applicants In Big
Selection Session

Court Will Decide
ASB Election Date
In Meeting Today

Swot.: t Council made >1) apAfter a few confusing days of
pointments to 22 important Stuindecision. ths Student Body elecdent Bode positions, boards and
tion dates have been changed from
committees at its first meeting last
00. 13 and 14 to sometime durnight after interviewing what Stuing the following week, according
dent Body President Don Hubto ASB Vice President Ray Freebard termed "the largest turnout
man.
4-applicants I have ever seen."
The student Court will meet
Hubbard thanked everyone of
torroirroo at 2:30 p.m. to reorthe 202 who applied and was sorganize the entire election week
ry that all who applied couldn’t
and to decide upon definite
have been appointed.
election dates. Freeman said.
"I would like to apologize to all
’l’ie date for turning in petithose who waited so long in as
tions for ASH offices is still set for
mutt as this is the first time that
Mondio, Oct. 10 at 2:30 p m., howanything like this has ever been
Glenn ’Tint ’ llartranft
ever, cam pa igni ng will not begun
tried." expressed Hubbard.
on Monday as was previously
Hubbard thought that the affau
stated. The Student Court will de"wasn’t as well organized as it
cide upon a new date which will
should have been, and in the fube announced.
ture, tiose will be less waiting."
ASS positions that are open for
On the whole, the Council
-13y nest fall even with the rec- candidates are as follows: presithought that the .interview type reational facilities available, we dent, vice-president, secretary and
of appointments was mueh better still will have to have at least 200 treasurer of all four classes; 110than the o’d method of chosing students on the playing fields phomore male and female juscandidates from their written ap- every hour. This includes the addl.- tices on the Student Court and
plications.
ditions to the meifs and women’s male and female freshmen repChief appointments made by the gyms now under construction," resentatives to the Student Counbody %sere four to the Student said Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, di- cil.
Court. Bob Becker was appointed rector of physical education.
Petitions for the offices are now
chief justice of the court, Nancy
Hartranft, in stressing the im- available at the reception desk in
Curtise was chosen female junior portance of the new playing field the Student Union.
Justice, Penne McClanehan, court to be constructed in the 8th and
A candidate for a class office
clerk, and Jim Faletti, bailiff.
San Carlos Sts, area, pointed out must have 50 signatures of stuHarrison Gibbs won the post as that stbite law requires mandatory dents in that class on his petiASH attorney. Ernie flutes was lower division physical education tion. For those offices elected by
named to the Intercollegiate Com- "By next fall the enrollment is the entire student body. at least
-1 feel that the
mittee, and Jean Isenburg was expected to soar to 12.000 students:
oho are ASH memmg result of the covernoa a CL111- choseu. for the Parking Commit- 7000 of these students will be en- 100 students
bers must sign the petition.
(12rellee on Educa on is that Gov. tee.
rolled for physical education
To be eligible to run for a class
Goodwin J. Knit, I seems to reRay Freeman, Jim Morley, Jer- classes, Hartranft said.
office, one must have an overall
alize the educati u needs of the ry McCarthy. and Carolyn StetOf this semester’s enrollment C average, and be not more than
state of Californi4 and intends to hog were appointed to the College figure of 8000. 5001) students are
deficient for his class.
do something abt them," stated Life Committee. Placed on the taking P.E. classes. Hartranft said. four units
Sophomore justices must have 24.
Dr. Fred F. Ha
road, dean of Awards Committee are Nancy Besides regular classes, other
and not more than 25 semester
instruction.
3
Westenburg, Don Ryan. Jim Lacy. groups such as intramural sports units to be eligible.
Hareleroad, whp attended the Don Berry, Basil Foeste, Marge need to use the play-fields.
Last
Questions concerning election
two day meet last eekend in Sac- Schmutz and George Daily.
quarter, according to Hartranft, rules or proceaure may be directed
ramento, said tha Knight pointed
Al Walburg and Rochelle Rose there were 32 intramural teams: to the Student Court or to the
out building n
in California were selected to serve on the Stu- not one game was played at SJS.
ASII Prosecuting Attorney in the
will amount to t
billion dollars . dent Activities Board. Placed on The already overcrowded city fa- Student Union,
in the nest few
rs.
Committee
are
the Sparta Camp
cilities had to be turned to.
"What Maar
me most," Dale McPherson and Jan Heter
"Even though the new field
Hareleroad ad:137"k that the 1 Bob Murphy. Jean Peterson, takes away much parking space,
Governor seemed to feel that it Paul Eckhardt and Dorothy Wil- the solution to the campus parkwill be pcssible for the state to hams won spots on the Publica- ing problem does not lie In the reallot that much grimy for edu- tions Committee. John Sellers was fusal to recognize overlapping
cation needs."
,
named the single representative problems euch as the recreatimialKnight pointed tiut dial the peo- to the Radio-TV Committee.
space difficulties," stressed Hartple of California apend two billion
Blood Drive Committee members , ranft.
A neva...tarsier was one ed-Wimp
’rho nem/play field Is scberfirtert
(rollArs evefy
’aTerihot,
areeLAteMan
Thinnihr
Sark
named
sight up at the /tally Commitbetting and trips to Reno
rr,,lv for use ,’ next fall.
(Continued on Page 2/
e
meeting held last night in the
ancl Las VeZif,.
Morris Dailey Auditorium, accordCONFERENCE RECOMMENDS
ing to Jim Cortina, publicity
Here , are sonie of the recomchairman for the Rally Committee.
men
louis made by some 3000
This new yell will be used as our
dele tea to the conference:
team breaks through the "glory
1. each students about Communism and Socialism "objectively
.111; Ii,liliii,
IIT 111 A.1.1 alley." paper around the goal
TAZA. Nlorƒwco. Oct 5 it I’,
posts. The new team introduction
arid without advocacy" ,so they can Foreign Legion tank and infantry places.
yell goes like this:
better appreciate the advantages relief columns ground their way
columns
The legion’s relief
841-11-San Jose.
of democracy.
from Taza into the Riff Valley of cracked through briefly at Bowed
8-S-8-San Jose stale,
2. Limit federal aid to schools death and routed fierce Berber yesterday and hammered at the ,
8-8-8-San Jose state Varsity.
for school construction.
tribesmen besieging two flaming edges of beleaguered Tizi Ouzli. ’
Varsity. Varsity.
3. It is the school’s responsibility French outposts, officials disclosed But only after another day and
Other business discussed includIi, teach "about other peoples ancl today.
night of fighting did an official
ed Minting the rooting section to
their cultures, about the forces of
Resident General Pierre Georges spokesman here announce the students and their guests, roping
war and peace, and about the Boyer De Latour took personal final and majorFrench victory
off the band and card sections,
United Nations and its related command of the French counterNewsman gathering in Taza were
accepting student body cards
agencies."
offensive and poured all his re- barred from going up front today. and
from other colleges at athletic
4. Stronger a c 11 o o 1 districts serves into pursuit of the outlaw
But the Foreign Legionnaires events. Use of the college police at
should be established.
bands.
were reported moving into the bar athletic events also came under
5. It is essential that citizens
Legionnaires finally shattered rcn Riff Mountains after the re discussion.
of communities be given a greater the iron manacle that the savage treatins rebels.
Pre-game entertainment at the
understanding of the need for more tribeamen had clamped on the outAgainst this backdrop of military COP game is being planned. The
schooLs.
posts of boured and Tizi Ouzli four
action. Gen. De Eatoter personally exchange rally with COP is
6. More prestige should be giv- days ago.
planned for Thursday, Oct. 20
en the teaching nrofes.sion. partly
Their breakthrough saved the assumed Command of the forces
funneled all spare Other exchange rallies will be with
by increasing pay and improving survivors of the outnumbered gar in the field. He
Nov. 3, and with Fresworking conditions.
rison who h’Sid fought a no-retreat troops into the French crackdown Cal Poly on
against the widespread uprising no State on Nov . 17,
7. Scholarships should be pro- action while their battlements
of native warriors.
The Rally Committee has asked
vided for students who wish to burned around them.
The new Riff War raged through the Student Court for a decision on
The two outposts about 40 miles
become teachers.
the status of cheerleaders who are
8. Local pioperly shouldn’t bear from here were little more than the same mud-brown Mountains
ineligible due to scholastic
a greater financial burden in fi- smouldering ruins when the where Abd El Krim led an upris- dmlarcd
t France and Spain 30 deficiencies, according to Jim Curnancing more schools and addi- French troops reached them. But ing
agarsaaginos.
mitt
tional funds should come from the the relief forces found defiant de te
state.
DANCE k
9. Pressure groups should be AN AFTER
kept from exercising undue influ- planned by Newman Club for 9
o’cl(ok tonight. Planning the
ence on school policy.
"I feel that tile greatcst,gbod of dame are: (left to right) Janet
this conference would come if each Mutterer. chairman: Abe., Carr.
delegate would take home the co-chairman: Ted McIntire; Walt
recommendation., made at the con- Robinsms "es man if lob presiference and work on improve- dent: and Ron Irap,k.
photo bs Peterson.
ments in his own area." D-an
Harcleroad said.

Playing Fields Crowded
Next Fall Says Hartranft

SOME 200 students filled the
Student Union yesterday as Stu.
dent Council appointed persons
to 5.I5 committees. Council members separated into several
groups in an effort to speed up
operations.

Appointment to the committees
was made after applications were
submitted to the Council. Members questioned each applicant
before making the decisions.
photo by Arreola

SAC To Distribute Free
Bids for Coronation Ball
Bids for the Coronation Ball, said. The committee requests that
Oct. 14, will be available at a no flowers be worn to the dance.
booth in the outer quad next Mon- Jack Fina and his 12-piece orchesday and Tuesday according to Jack tra will provide the music for the
Tyler, Social Affairs Committee ; evening.
chairman.
I The large crown which will be
A meeting was held yesterday
in the center of the auditorium
afternoon in the Spartan Dugout the night of the Ball is neating
to fold and staple the bids, which
will be given free to student body lcompletion and should be finished
by Monday or Tuesday, Tyler concard holders.
ghe Ball will be held next Fri- tinued.
day in the Civic Auditorium from
The Social Affairs Committee
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Dress for the will meet tonight at ’7 o’clock in
occasion will be semi-formal, with Room 117 to make final preparballerina or formal length gowns ations on bids, decorations, and the
for girls and suits for men. 1)Ier commit on ceremony.

Gang Runs Rampant
Along City Streets
PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 5 (UP)- fatally beaten a 14-year-old high
Police today intensified a search school freshman on a busy downfor four teenagers believed to have town street yesterday afternoon.
Jerry Beamer. 14, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John N. Beame r, died en
route to a hospital about 2:30 p.m.,
after he and a companion were
attacked by a group of four youths.
All rushees must turn in their police were told. The attack oclist of fraternity choices to Dean curred on West Washington Street,
Martin’s office tomorrow by 12, only a short distance from the City
Police Station.
o’clock noon.
Officers said some 200 teenagers
The rushee will turn in the list
designating the three fraternities had been questioned, but no arrests
had
been made by this morning.
which he prefers. Dean Martin’s:
Bloyee Blackwell. 16 who was
office is Room 116 of the Adminwith Reamer at the time of the
istration Building.
The student will then pick up incident. told police an argument
started over a name-calling He
his bid in the Student Union Frisaid two of the other boys began
day from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
striking Reamer, knocking him
down and kicking him. The other
two began raining blows on Blacko ell.
An eye-witness, William J.
Schwartz. operator of a shoe shine
parlor nearby, said that when Beam.
cc fell to the sidewalk and did not
set up, the four snuths left the
scene.
STRIKE IN OFFING
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 5. (UP)
The AFL Marine Fireman’s Union
has warned shipowners to come up
with a "satisfactory" wage offer
by tomorrow or face strike action.
Sam Bennett, vice president of
the union. said the warning was
given to the Pacific Maritime As.
sociation at a negotiating session
yesterday.
The membership will be asked tomorrow to give the negutiatins
committee authority to call a strike
unless a wage offer has been received M then.
The union is akin g a $25 monthly wage increase, a fourth week of
vacation and other benefits. The
contract has expired and is on a
dastoglay extension basis

Rushees To List
Fraternity Choices

’Y’ Barb:nue D7aws 150
6GM2S, Food, Fun Feted

.

!ended the seventh anlittal Crtitnlees. Barbecue last night, according to the Rev. Jim Martin, executive secretary of the Student
SANDRA TEROE. star of many Speech and Drama Departnierk
productions, still play Helena one of the too female leads in the
forthcoming production of Shakespeare’s "A Midsummer Night.%
Dream." Under the direction of John R. Kerr, the plas oil! open
in the Felker Theater on Oct. It. and run ui the 22. 23, 21, Ss
alid 19. Other leads in the play are
lvia (Irene, Uremia; Wayne
Ward. Lssander and Lee Devin. Demetrius. General admisidoo
is SI, and admission for students is 50 cents. photo by ISSIllains

students enjoyed folk-dancins.
swimming. volleyball, tennis, shuffleboard and horseshoes. The menu
included hamburger steaks, tossed
green salad, beans, coffee or milk
and ice cream. The event was held
at the John Crummey estate, Park
ands University avenues.

Harcleroad Reviews
Knight’s Conference
On Education Funds

New Yell To Bring
Team Onto Field

Foreign Legion Relief Columns Make
Way From Taza Into Valley of Death

RALLy

Vitherman’s Say’
at supper la t I Ile. Shucks_ ah
butchered Ii I1 a hog and everyMain-I. Goes,. ;dill have to do a
now and tell
little typcv
.soit ’bout the either this a way,
know ill vietry garden niter
afgrimed Inuit ’,a use ah
ford the water IMO the witherinan
from diet Ilwr, United Press
tlo .-.c .-its in 1,1r thet teletypwritIuM ’madam
tire tits agoin ta
t loudy t)ii I ve’n and thet It
iniOit rain a nom Jest enough to
sop into the arth some
Ali ain’t had lin good earn turnips In a profs ass- mete now the
nogg’ make ’em grow and Ali kin
chomp on a kw. The wind ain’t
must coUnt so the vapors wool
go a Dyne.
So keep yor feet dry kiddies.
Course ah don’t mind if’n ya all
do catch yor death. Its all your
fault thct Ah gotta hey hog burgers all next week.

ƒƒƒƒ
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SJS Stomachs Are Labs
For Cafeteria Trainees

EDITORIAL

Well Done, Council!

By BARBARA GULL
When the itiiiics spell nut 1 I ::%0 a.m., what’s your first thinel,lit7
Linwh, isn’t it’ Probably because of that gnawing feeling in your shim
a,:b. Well, the only solution is to find a place to grab that precious
morsel before your next class, and just the place for you to go and
feed your taee fa our school cafeteria.
But before you rush to Inc the first in line, let me ",1a::- vou on
lust what makes our cafeteria

,aut and
Around alio
and whtre
we come out
After prolonged debate and many detours along
the way, leaders in student government yesterday
allowed a breathing period by postponing* !ztUlient
e!el lung until the Week of Get 20
nsidering
circomstance.
erl that this oas A 11.e drti ss In. 1, ss ill enable more Proph. to 1.e. ’me aWire of elect
o.

,ae*.

prog?
The purpose of the cafeteria
ƒnot only to feed the poor Mud Is
also
working students, but
training lab for the dietetics at,,,

I

With
!.1 Homecoming Queen ,onting up
tomorrow and Homecoming itself only a week away.
the school is overcome wIth enough activities. Additam of eleetiontt Oet. 13-14 would add to the confusion and decrease from the attention given to the
..!ect ion itsolf
ell

rtnester

111 .t

ot the

irom

eine

to

K el.
%;11

to step into Itttlestt
..;..,.rilineut
11 is
A little SS lieu
it 1131 enthustAsto N tlipuI.su rd
lii
( immune....

1,011i iiist
old .1,,,,e/11 .11,1111,1
i .W11.1101.11 111,1w.
For these reasons. we commend the decision to
postpone elections another week and urge more students to take advantage of the opporunity to focus
attention on the event

sAORE ABOUT ...

Important Boards
Filled by Applicants
trom page 1)
King and Mureen Larrigan. C.
Wood, Paul Swanson, Anne Biaman, and John Garrin are selected
to serve cm the Spartan Shop
Board.
Aurel Stevens and Ben Zietman
are placed on the Student Union
Board. June Butters. Trish Richards, Cindy Klink and Lynn Ley
ane named to places on the Col.lege Lecture Committee.
Dick Cross and Dorothy Shertitt will serve on the Chapel Committee Sally Ferris won the lone
spot on the Community Service
Board. Newly appointed Fairness
Committee members are Jim
Wood. Rich Sherman, George McFaddin and Lone Coppes.
The Council also opened applications to four new members to
the Revelries Board. Freshman
Camp also announced that five
places are open to appointment.
All applications for both groups
should be turned in before Wednesday to the Student Body office.

Knight May Fight
SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Oct. 5.
(1.1P) If President Eisenhower
does not run again. Governor Goodwin J. Knight said today he will
head op a -favorite son- ticket in
the California presidential primary
next June even if Vice President
Richard M Nixon files a eompet

jug slate

,

HOUSE OF PIZZA
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CV 7 90-

Expert
Watch
Repair
Come in oriel
let Ernie -the
Watchmaker
hit your

ticker

Skill with a Smile "
899 SO 7th

STREET

Copper Enamel
for Jewelry and Gifts

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. 1st Street
Hobbie... & Cr’
Art Supples
Games &
KƒIn Serv,re

Phone CV 4-6050
Classes
Copper Enameling
Mon IL Fri. 7-9 p rp.
HUSTON’S HOBBY SHOP
Open nrilly 9 to r5 p m
Mon -Thor -Fri 9 to 9

Thrust
ncl

Parry

management

inajni

The cafeteria is part of the lion,

Are

h.,nees students
.nmemintlent.

institutional

PICTI RED .110V1F.

are student
and leathers who are among the
first to get their a la carte and

hot plate luncheons in the school
cafeteria. The (afeteria is open
from 11:30 am. to 1:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Lunches are eaten in the cafeteria dining rolllll for students
and teachers. photo by lirreola

College All Sessions Enrollment
Totals 7542 Women, 7139 Men
Women students expecting to
catch a husband at San Jose State
had better transfer to more fertile
grounds. according to the college’s
anndral report released recently by
President John T. Wahlquist.
Of the grand total of 14.681 students enrolled in some aspect of
the college educational program
during 19M-55, 7542 were women,
as compared to 7139 men.

eluded late afternoon. evening.
extension, and summer courses.
"In the regular session alone.
the men held their traditional
edge with 4451 to 3874," the
president said.
Broken down to classes the enrollment followed the usual pat
tern. There were 2444 frehmen.
2045 sophomores. 1839 juniors.
1423 seniors, and 574 graduates.

ram.
Economics Department’s
Here, the students "learn by doing" says Mrs. Fern G. Wendt,
An indication of the growth of
the cafeteria supervisor.
San Jose State College is evident
in Business Division statistics, comThere are regular employees piled by Dr. Earl W. Atkinson,
who do the work, but the students
chairman of the division.
also care for the cafeteria. The
Statistics compiled last month as
all
departments
students work in
of Sepof the cafeteria. They hdlp pre- compared with statistics
1954, show that the numpare soup, salads, dessetis and tember,
ber of business majors has inentrees. They take part in the prefrom 1375 to 1425.
paring ot all the food that . is creased
The unmber of classes offered in
served.
11)54 totaled 91, with 125 classes
They also learn management now in session. Class enrollment
such as the amount of food to buy, was 3435 students last year
and
the proper utensils to use, and the this year’s total has reached 5148
of
a
cafeteria.
general supervision
students, according to Dr. Atkin,
So you see the cafeteria has an son. F.T.E. students have increased’
educational purpose as well as from 706 in 1954 to 904 this fall.
that of feeding us!
Dr. Atkinson stated that 24 busihave class enrollments
Now if you don’t know what ness classes
of more than 60 students. Busithe cafeteria looks like, let me
law, business organization,
tbll you about it. It’s not a dark ness
purchasing, life insurance and
dismal out of the way place, nor Ls marketing are some of the courses
is a spot jumping with "beebops."
that comprise a large part of the
It’s a dining room attractively dec- division enrollment.
and
pleasant
with
a
serene
orated
Twenty-seven instructors comatmosphere. Just what you need ’ prise
the full time faculty for 1955.
after a hectic morning of classes. There were 19 instructors last
There are also oil paintings on year, according to Dr. Atkinson.
the walls for the at lover. Sound,: lie added that 25 seniors are tak
good doesn’t it?
ing their business internship at
Something is telling me it’s get- present. Graduate students in the
"gnawing"
time
division total 82.
ting about that
rune. so I guess I better hop off
this typewriter and make like a
jet to the cafeteria.
All Cal Vets who are claiming
subsistence on the Cal Vet program must sign their attendance
vouchers for the month of October
in the Accounting Office, Room 34,
by Monday, Oct. 10.
Had Unhappy Life

the possibilities of the coming year
for the college and community
were unlimited. He said. "We are
.,r Thrust and Party
beginning the academic school year
Pogoites:
1955-56 with even greater prospects for San Jose State College
This here arT1CKLE concerns
and the communities it serves
POGO going fans and inthused
"These students, their teachfolks of POGO going fashion. It
ers, the administrators, and the
also is deckitated to those knowcustodians of the college contrib
ing nothing of this here ridiculute greatly to the business and
most cartoon character and strip,
However
President
Wahiguist
UNLIMITED
POSSIBILITIES
civic life of San Jose. For excomic strip that is. Of course POGO
pointed
out
these
figures
inPresident
Wahlquist
announced
isnt the only likeable character
ample. it has been estimated that
in this epiSODA. There’s charlast school year they spent ap
acters like Albert Alligator, Churproximately 15 million dollars
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
In this community."
chs, the turtle, M’sieur HOWland
LE OWL. and a Tost of other charA total of 3054 new student,
acters. so there.
have registered as compared b.
The Plot, not ground. takes
2578 at the same time last yea]
place in the Okefenokee swamp
The majority of the new students
HOLLYWOOD.
Oct. 5. tUP)--land in southwest Georgia. The
are high school graduates. Incomfoolish Antiques of each character
ing freshmen amounted to 1570. What was Jimmy Dean really likeis portrayed by swamp animals in
There were 1484 college transfers Ohe of his closest friends described
a mannerism so as to give them
New students transferred from him today as a lonely, unhappy
humanistic habitualmosts. This efevery branch of the University of
he really
fect cuts the HE out of politiCalifornia (103 total) and every boy who never got what
cal happenings, prominant socialone of the other nine state col- wanted out of lifelove.
ites. an jus’ the ignorANT huleges (92 total). 907 students transJames Dean, star of "East ’of
man being. If you dint knots about
ferred from 57 junior colleges.
Eden," has been an enigma in Holthis fabehnost cartoon read it. If
J.C. TRANSFERS
lywood. But an insurance agent
your a good judge of human charSan Jose Junior College top the
comacter then you’ll enjoy it. Pogo gojunior colleges represented with who was the star’s constant
ing fans know my reasoning.
112 students. Other junior college’s panion, Lou Bracker, told what he
This is the bee-gining of a sewith high numbers were: San Ma- thinks is the first "trite" story
rious of ARTicles for fans and elseteo, 77, Santa Rosa. 49. Modesto, about Jimmy.
wise
411; San Francisco. 42; Bakersfield,
I sat with Lou at the home of
ASB 8245
42; Hartnett, 36; Stockton, 34; and photographer Sanford Roth. anChllege of the Sequoias, 31.
other close friend of the actor’s
President Wahiquist also report- ! who was driving behind Jimmy
ed enrollment was represented when he met death in an auto col.
from every county in Califiornia lision on a lonely highway Friday
save three. As might be expected, night. Lou talked for hours about
Alpha Phi Omega. national serSanta Clara County supplied the his friend.
vice fraternity. has spent the last
greatest number of new students
Jimmy died, he said. "without
two week-ends printing and paint
with 1519. Following in order were ever getting what he really wanted.
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a re
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separate company to run its Ras
_State Jackets-Special to stu- , Area commuter buses.
dents, $13.95. fink Clark’s Tennis
The ICC announced yesterday in
Shop, eir.ner of 6th and San Car- Washington that the company may
los streets.
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tires.

$595
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molded, W
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form the subsidiary after Oct 19
It refused to
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SPARTAN DAILY

Varied Arizona Offense
Poses Defense Problem

Thursday, Oct 6, 195$

Coach Bob Bronzan’s main
problem in preparing for the ArtState Clempe) game Saturday night has been to perfect a
defense for the Sun Devils’ multiple intense.
Arizona State’s new coach, Dan
Devine, has installed the multiple
type offense he learned while he
was assistant to Biggie Munn at
Michigan State. The Sun Devils
have shown great ground gaining
ability with this new offense, and
have rolled .up 90 points in their
first three games.
Arizona normally lilies up

of backs who have averaged nearly
six yards per carry. Leading these
ball carriers will be Joe Ulm, returning to action after sitting out
the University of Hawaii game
with injuries received in the Utah
State scrap. Ulm is currently averaging 12.3 yards per try.
SJS has shown a tricky but
powerful running

two

:rue

game

rnet, eas,

mately 12 pounds per man. It was
superior lineplay that enabled
Bronzan’s men to contain the fleet
University of Hawaii backs.

in its

BARBER SHOP

lseason.
m
i

the T formation. and then shifts

If Teresa ran sharpen up his passing game. the
Spartans will possess a real top
notch offense and one of the
most dangerous quarterbacks in

into either the simile s i ii g,

the country.

LUCKY’S

been spotty.

1 block away from campt,
between 4th & 5th
on E. Santa Clara Street

FLAT TOPS!
Our Spec;alty

Key to a Spartan victory may
or V1 iliaCI] T. They also run from , be found in the line, where SJS
Ask for Armen or Gabe
the
e straight T.
1, outweighs its foes by approxi Tailback Bobby Mulgado, a 185
lb. triple threater, is Arizona
State’s big gun. Dan Devine’s top
running threat. Mulgado has also
completed 73 per cent of his pass
attempts. Backing Mulgado Is his
Unbelievoble - I ontList.c
replacement, freshman Leon Burton. Burton scored five touchSpecial Dinners
downs in the 42-0. rout of San
Diego Navy Saturday.
NVIlen the Sun Devils run from
includes entre, salad,
the T formation. Mulgado shifts
coffee, dessert
to left half, and quarterback Dave
Graybill poses the chief passing
1 465 W. San Carlos St.
threat. Karl Grasse’, a 6-4, 200lb. end is Graybill’s favorite target.
dcuble sting. flanker (or spread)

Lou’s Village

$1.50

...

This Sun Devil offense will
definitely provide the Spartan
defense. which has et to yield
is point in tno games this year.
ith its stiffest test of the season.

Operating out of the explosive
split-T formation, the Spartans
hope to make up for Devine’s mulLEON BURTON, sensational Arizona State freshman who scored
tiple offense. Quarterback Tony
five touchdonns against the San Diego Navy. is one of the good
Teresa, one of the nation’s top
running backs the Sun Devils feature in their multiple. Alichigan
running split-T quarterbacks, is
: the backbone of Bronzan’s ofMate. type attack. Strange as it may seem. Burtim is still fighttense.
jug tc push Bobby Mulgado out of the starting halfback snotHelping Teresa will be a wealth
------------ - ------- -

Home Delivery
Special Fraternity
and Sorority
Rates

Gold Medal
Winner
Retail, Wholesale

Independently
Owned

DAIRY

COMPLETE
LINE OF

PRODUCTS

230 Park Ave.

CY 5 3873

VALLEY MILK CO.

SHOP BOTH THURSDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00!
A NEW FACE to Spartan fans is that of Willie Sanford. fleet
sophomore from Loa Angeles. Sanford. a 193-1b. fullback. is
SJS’s third leading ground gainer. despite the fact that he has
played behind Joe Ulm and Darrel (lenient so far this season.

Hale’s with a first edition look!

sanford. Ulm, Clement. Soong, Beasley. Teresa and company is
the Spartans’ answer to the Sun Devil’s multiple offense.
-

The classics newly translated by

OUT OF BOUNDS
By BOB STRIEGEL
NO BEER AND PEANUTS
THIS 1§ THE YEAR
The crowd cheered tlieir team
Now that the nation’s greatest
sports classic, the World Series, on as if they were in Yankee Stais over for another year, count- dium instead of being 3000 miles
less millions are settling-hack into away. They hooped and hollered
and squirmed and sweated out
their routine way of living.
every pitch. especially during the
Americans from coast to coast
la.st few historic innings. In fact.’
can now relax and concentrate on they did every
thing but eat peatheir work now ’that the tension nuts and drink beer.
of the great classic linalb.after ’ The
Dodger fans even got out
seven nerve-tingling games is their scats (the lucky
few who
over.
had chairs) for the seventh ining
The attendance in SJS classes stretch. And these same Brooklyn
Is back to normal now and the followers went berserk when the
profs can put their heart bark !inal putout was made.
into their lectures instead of
We might suggest, in order to
wondering how the Bums and
accommodate the eromd. that a
Yanks are doing.
large TV set he placed on the
If there was one. there rine! stage a the Morris Dailey Auhave been 300 fans crowded ditorium for next year’s World
around the television set in the Series.
Student Union Tuesday morning
It sounds rather strange calling
during the final sudden-death the Brooklyn Bums the world
playoff game. It was quite a sight champions. We just can’t seem to
watching the reactions of the SJS get used to it.
fans in the capacity-jammed StuAfter all these years the poor
frustrated Dodger fans can sit
dent Union
back and gloat, thanks to a babyfaced kid named Johnnie Podres

Indian Stars Lead
PCC Offense Race

J.V.’s Will Battle
Naval Air Station

LOS ANGELES, Oct
(1’;
Quarterback Jerry Gustafson a,
fullback Bill Tarr. key players
in Stanford’s 6-0 upset over
The Spartan JV griddca
lcOhio State, are the Pacific Coast tors over the Moffet Field Sailors
’Conference’s top offensive stars ’ in their first contest of the seasun. will ’fleet the San Diego
after three weeks of play.
Statistics released by the PCC Naval Air Station Friday at 2
commissioner’s of f ice showed p.m. in Spartan Stadium.
Tarr topping total offense and
Coach Dale Sinners, former
rushing while Gustafson leads 9partan gua,roj, has announces’
the passers.
the probable starting lineup: .
Other individual PCC leader:.
At the end positions will be
are Jon Arnett of Southern Cali- Dick O’Connor (186-Ibis.) from
fornia. the No. 1 scorer who also Palo Alto with no previous exranks first in kickoff and punt perience: and Ron Phillips (192returns: John Stewart of Stan- 11,1=). a holdover from Spartan.
ford in pass receiving; Joe Fran- 1954 team. Tackles will be fah
us. Oregon State. in intereep- Castellano (230-lbs.), sophomore
tail" and Howard Willis. Idaho. from Stockton JC; and Dick Olive
2)0-lbs ), captain of BakersT a r r.
the Mil
rushing hod JC’s Little Hose Bowl team
champion who gamed 192 Yards I.ot year.
against Ohm State. has piled
Guards are George Rise (19(1up aga yards oet on the ground lbe.), up from the Froth squad.
ci 1dt Ii giN es him the
leader- and Clarence . Soong (170-lbs.),
ship in both rishing and total a brother of Mel Soong. At cenoffense
Gustafson has comter will he Carroll Perkins OWpleted 23 of
passes it)/ 21.i
also up from the Frosh
Ards and three touthdowns to squad.
lead the passet. Ile has
toThe trackfield will consist if
IA of
:Irak
auuied
M
Chris Palma’, (100-lbs.) at quarI lueing
4i0 on the grown!. for
tcrbak, up from the &fish teao;
second-pia( honors in total orlirn McCloskey (1110-1bs.), anothtense.
r from the !rash squad, playing :Stewart has aaught 13 passes fullback; and Ed Mario (190for 145 yards. Arnie Pelluer,’ lbs.). from Monterey P.C. and
Washington State. has nine re- Dick Gerilkos (171-lbs a from 1,433
ceptions for 106 a ards
Angcic., Harbor JC, at the halves.’

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
CV 4-4200
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CLASSIC SKIRTS
$7.99
f-

f,,,
7a):’
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I.
A collector’s item

basic tweeds and

textures sure to become required subjects
A.

for your blouse and sweater! Reg. $13.98!

tr a
ls*

1..

.
esa,’

,

Long-stemmed beauties just made for the girl
who’s leading the campus life! Precisely cut,
tenderly tailored
at such a tiny price both you
and the budget will rejoice. Copper, ivy green,
mauve, stone grey, charcoal, navy and brown.
Size,. 10 13.
Narrow skirt of herringbone tweeJ, fly front.
Pebbly tweed with easy kick pleat, side pocket.
Smooth slenderness in a beautiful 6-gore skirt.
Softly flared and flattering with side pocket.

Second Floor, Hale’s Spottswear
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